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Welcome to the Black Country Cultural 
Education Directory, a joint initiative 
between the four Cultural Education 
Partnerships (CEPs); Dudley, Sandwell, 
Walsall and Wolverhampton. Each CEP is 
formed of partners from across the arts, 
cultural, heritage and education sectors. 
They collectively work together to ensure 
that all children and young people aged 
0 to 25 in their localities have access to 
high quality arts and culture. Each CEP 
is formed of partners who are activists 
in their local area who advocate for arts, 
culture and creativity in education. To 
ensure that every child and young person 
has a positive and empowering creative 
learning journey and the opportunity to 
create, participate, produce and engage 
with cultural education. 

If you have a passion for arts, culture and 
education and are interested in joining a 
collective movement of change makers in 
your locality then contact your local CEP 
to become a member. 

This is a directory of arts, cultural 
and heritage organisations, festivals, 
libraries, museums, artists and creative 
practitioners from across the rich and 
diverse creative landscape of the Black 
Country. All of the organisations work 
with children and young people in one or 

more of the boroughs and are members of 
a CEP. You can use the directory to search 
for practitioners and organisations; you 
will find information about how they work 
with children and young people, website 
links and contact details. If you have any 
questions, please contact them directly. 

TH
EBLACK COUNTRY

Cultural Education Directory

Introduction

The directory will be updated regularly and 
will be available on the following websites: 
www.dcep.co.uk
www.sandwellcep.co.uk
www.walsallcep.co.uk
www.wolverhamptoncep.org
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Read through information about your local Cultural Education 
Partnership (CEP) on pages 5-8 and find out what they are doing to 
assist and promote cultural education activities in your local area.

If you’re not familiar with Arts Connect and Arts Accreditations (such 
as Arts Award) read through the introductions to these to become more 
familiar with the extent of arts support in the West Midlands and the UK.

Use the Organisation Index to start to find cultural organisations that 
can help or work with you to enhance a project you have in mind, 
provide support for your organisation, run activities or events.

You can browse through the list and also check which areas 
in the Black Country these organisations cover.

Use the Cultural Activity Index to find an organisation by the 
type of activity you may want to look at specifically.

Read through information about your selected or short listed 
organisations and use the avaliable links to research organisations 
further.  Then get in touch with them to talk through how they 
can help you develop your Cultural Education Offer.

How to use this guide?

1

2

3

4

5

Disclaimer:
The Black Country Cultural Eductaion Directory, Dudley CEP, Sandwell CEP, 
Walsall CEP, Wolverhampton CEP and Arts Connect takes no responsibility for the 
organisations listed in the directory. Please use your due diligence and safe procurement 
practices to ensure an organisation is suitable to work safely with your organisation.
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Our culture is our past, present and future

Dudley Cultural Education Partnership 
(DCEP) is a mutual partnership that includes 
volunteers from arts and cultural organisations, 
enthusiasts, advocates and educational 
settings, who are working with children and 
young people (aged 0-25 years) in Dudley.

DCEP was formed in response to the 
national Cultural Education Challenge 
supported by Arts Council England. 

At the heart of DCEP is our manifesto 
’25 Things to do by 25’.

25 by 25 is designed to stimulate debate 
and to challenge those with responsibility 
to engage with our purpose and aims.

Key to preserving and celebrating our culture 
are the things we do and the experiences we 
share. This challenge focuses on local issues 
and provides a manifesto for parents and adults 
who have responsibility for young people. This 
means all of us – those who work in health and 
social care, education, volunteers, public/private 
sector organisations and community groups.

Engaging with cultural activities enriches the lives 
of the people living in our area, leads to better 
health and well-being and ultimately makes our 
communities stronger. We cannot afford to let 
our young people bypass the experiences that 
could lead to future prosperity as well as enabling 
them to grow into positive human being.

CONTACT

cep@dudley.gov.uk

www.dcep.co.uk

dudleycep

@dudley_cep
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Sandwell Cultural Education Partnership (SCEP) 
is a partnership of sector professionals, cultural 
enthusiasts & creative advocates who are working 
with children & young people (aged 0–25yrs) 
in Sandwell. Our membership consists of 
organisations, individuals and local authority services 
to come together to develop a more joined-up local 
arts and cultural offer for children and young people.

Sandwell Cultural Education Partnership 
(SCEP) was developed as a response to the 
National Cultural Education Challenge and 
Sandwell Council’s Vision 2030. SCEP is 
the strategic partnership for arts, cultural 
education, heritage and creative media/ 
technology in Sandwell (West Midlands).’

Vision: To support all Sandwell’s Children 
and Young People to thrive and achieve in 
and through the arts and creativity.

Mission: To establish Sandwell as a cultural 
education leader for children and young people’s 
arts and culture in the Black Country.

Aims and Objectives:

• Participation – Creating and 
sustaining engagement.

• Progression – Nurturing creativity 
and talent pipelines.

• Provision – Resource quality 
enrichment opportunities.

• Performance – Showcasing professional 
and inspirational experiences.

• Place –  Ensure the identity of 
Sandwell is elevated.

CONTACT

hello@sandwellcep.co.uk

www.sandwellcep.co.uk

@sandwellcep

@SandwellCEP

Cultural Education Partnerships
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Engaging - the children & young people of Walsall
Connecting with children and young 
people and empowering them to help 
shape Walsall’s arts & cultural future.

Creating - new arts & cultural opportunities
Bringing together Walsall’s arts, cultural 
and education sectors to create new 
work and new opportunities.

Building - on Walsall’s rich cultural scene
Growing a network of great artists and 
arts organisations serving the children 
& young people of Walsall.

WCEP started in January 2018 with a wide range 
of people and organisations including: Children’s 
Service; Libraries; Councillors; representatives from 
across the arts, cultural and heritage sectors, Walsall 
College of FE, University of Wolverhampton, and 
schools from both primary and secondary phases. 
The CEP has continued to share knowledge and 
intelligence to develop and shape the vision and 
aims of the partnership; as well as being successful 
in levering new investment to make a difference to 
the lives of children and young people in Walsall.

Vision

Walsall Cultural Education Partnership seeks to 
capitalise on the strengths of our rich cultural 
heritage and identity to build a sense of belonging 
to and pride in our locality.  We will engender 
a commitment to the intrinsic value and 
transformative power of arts and culture for children 
and young people (aged 0-25 years) in Walsall.

What we do

• Raise awareness of opportunities for 
children and young people in Walsall

• Connect the educational sector with arts 
and cultural organisations and artists

• Create new arts, cultural and educational 
opportunities through cross sector working

• Organise and promote events, programmes 
and CPD that provide valuable and high 
quality arts and cultural experiences 
for children and young people

• Provide a network for people who want to 
work together to improve arts and culture 
for children and young people in Walsall

• Lever funding to support arts and 
cultural educational opportunities 
for children and young people

• Advocate for our work and that of our partners

CONTACT

l.habberley@scacademy.co.uk

www.walsallcep.co.uk

@walsalllcep

@cepwalsall

Cultural Education Partnerships
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Wolverhampton Cultural Education Partnership 
(CEP) is a partnership group made from 24 arts 
organisations in the City.  Membership is made 
up of organisations that work with children and 
young people including cultural organisations, 
education settings, artists and teachers.  

 We believe children and young people 
should shape the City’s cultural offer and 
we work together to offer opportunities 
for 0-25 year olds across the city.  

We offer cultural opportunities for children and 
young people in schools, online, or in our places; 
and we promote a range of CPD (continued 
professional development) for teachers. 

This directory signposts to some of the great arts 
and cultural partners that can work with you. It 
should be kept as a ‘go to’ place for inspiration 
when planning your arts and cultural offer. 

Our work is evolving constantly.

To stay up to date or to get involved, sign up 
for our newsletter by visiting our website.

CONTACT

wolvescep@gmail.com

www.wolverhamptoncep.org

wolverhamptonCEP

@WvCep

Cultural Education Partnerships
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Arts Connect works with a variety of partners 
including education, arts, culture and local 
government in the West Midlands to ensure 
that all children and young people (0-25 
years) can benefit from engagement in 
high quality arts and cultural activities.

We are a development agency and deliver 
the Bridge programme in the West Midlands 
for Arts Council England (ACE).

We believe that engagement with the arts and 
culture in all its forms, the opportunity to take part, 
to create and produce culture supports young 
people to build the social and cultural capital that 
enables them to thrive. It builds creative skills 
that are valued by employers and can provide 
pathways into careers in the creative industries.

We know that cultural opportunities for young people 
are not equal and this correlates with post code, 
socio-economic disadvantage, rural isolation, ethnicity, 
family status and disability, amongst other factors.

What we do:

• Expanding Cultural Education through growing 
the Artsmark and Arts Award programmes 
across the regions’ schools; running change 
programmes with networks of settings in areas 
of low participation and bringing teachers 
together to support and inspire them.

• Developing the workforce in the arts and 
cultural sector through programmes of 
professional development, convening and leading 
innovation networks and supporting R&D.

• Creating a connected network of place 
based partnerships that can provide strategic 
leadership, attract investment and support 
practical collective action that improves 
access and opportunity for young people.

• Communicating, promoting and celebrating the 
diversity and richness of opportunities and the 
impact of arts and culture on young people’s lives.

• Attracting and leveraging new sources of revenue 
for work with young people through our Partnership 
Investment programme and other programmes.

CONTACT

Lucy Carlton-Walker

l.carlton-walker@wlv.ac.uk

www.artsconnect.co.uk

artsconnectwestmids

@ArtsConnectWM

ArtsConnectWM

Arts Connect, Mac, Cannon Hil Park,
Birmingham, B12 9QH
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Arts Award is a range of unique qualifications 
that inspire children and young people from 5 up 
to 25 to get involved in art in all its forms from 
dance, drama and music to fine art, sculpture and 
digital art. It develops creative, rounded learners 
who can use their skills across the curriculum 
and take these skills into the wider world.

Many organisations have accrediation with one of several arts based 
qualiifications or programmes. Here are some of those that are available:

Artsmark recognises schools and other 
settings that are making the arts come alive 
and it is a valuable tool for enriching arts 
provision, whatever the starting point of your 
school or setting. In the West Midlands over 
350 schools are engaged in the programme.

Accreditation

CONTACT

Becky Thompson

r.thompson6@wlv.ac.uk

www.artsaward.org.uk/site/?id=64

artsaward

@ArtsAward

ArtsAwardTV

CONTACT

www.artsconnect.co.uk/artsmark.co.uk 

artsconnectwestmids

@ArtsConnectWM

ArtsConnectWM
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Arena Theatre
AZAAD ARTS
Beatsabar Music Project CIC
Black Country Dance Hub
Black Country Touring 
Central Youth Theatre
Curiosity Productions
Dudley Museum at the Archives
Dudley Performing Arts
Flexus Dance Collective
Newhampton Arts Centre
Real Arts Workshops
Red House Glass Cone
RicNic
The New Art Gallery Walsall
The Way Youth Zone
University of Wolverhampton 
Children’s University
Urban Hax CIC
Walsall Arena & Arts Centre
Wolverhampton Arts and Culture
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre
Wolverhampton Music Service

AREAS COVEREDORGANISATION

DUDLEY      SANDWELL      WALSALL      WOLVERHAMPTON

Organisation Index
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ORGANISATION

Cultural activity index
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Arena Theatre
AZAAD ARTS
Beatsabar Music Project CIC
Black Country Dance Hub
Black Country Touring 
Central Youth Theatre
Curiosity Productions
Dudley Museum at the Archives
Dudley Performing Arts
Flexus Dance Collective
Newhampton Arts Centre
Real Arts Workshops
Red House Glass Cone
RicNic
The New Art Gallery Walsall
The Way Youth Zone
University of Wolverhampton Children’s University
Urban Hax CIC
Walsall Arena & Arts Centre
Wolverhampton Arts and Culture
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre
Wolverhampton Music Service
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Arena Theatre

Arena Theatre, University of Wolverhampton, Wulfruna Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1SE

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

Visual Arts All Black CountryMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance

CONTACT

Sam Fleming

Sam.Fleming@wlv.ac.uk

01902 322 646

arena.wlv.ac.uk

arenatheatre

@arena_theatre
arena_theatre

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

Arts Award Supporter

Artsmark Partner

The Arena Theatre’s Outreach Team works with local schools and colleges all year 
round, delivering one-off workshops and shouting about our performances, or delivering 
specially designed projects. We use contacts within small-scale theatre touring and our 
development programme to introduce students to professional productions and wrap-
around work, enhancing their passion for drama and the theatre.

AGE GROUPS

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+
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AZAAD ARTS

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Harjit Singh

dholak@hotmail.com

07789 191 665

www.azaad-arts.co.uk

Azaad-ArtsDhol-Group

@azaadarts

azaadarts

Azaad Arts

Azaad Arts aims to give children and young people many of whom would never have 
access to musical education – the opportunity to learn music within a structured 
programme, alongside other young people, and under the guidance of committed and 
inspirational musicians.
Azaad Arts offers a wider range of music teaching and ensemble playing experience than 
is possible in a school environment. Most importantly, Azaad Arts is a centre for world 
music – a place where children have the opportunity to learn about and take part in 
music from all cultures and where different types of music are brought together.

Wolverhampton Music Service, Graiseley Hill, WV2 4NE.

ACCREDITATION

Specific Schools Programme

AGE GROUPS

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

All Black CountryVisual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Beatsabar Music Project CIC

Unit 12 Newhampton Arts Centre

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

All Black Country

CONTACT

John Paul

johnpaul@beatsabarmusicproject.co.uk

01902 423 826

www.beatsabarmusicproject.co.uk

Beatsabarmusicproject

@BeatsabarMusic
beatsabarmusic

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

AGE GROUPS

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

Beatsabar Music Project is a recording studio and rehearsal room based in the 
Newhampton Arts Centre in Wolverhampton. We offer alternative education provision 
and bespoke music workshops to  young people with SEND/SEMH or are disengaged 
from mainstream school. Beatsabar understands that some young people from 
disadvantaged backgrounds must deal with multiple pressures, which may affect their 
behaviour and place them isolation at school. Beatsabar aim to help young people learn 
and thrive through the medium of music.

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Black Country Dance Hub (BCDH)

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Maggie Lewis

maggie@blackcountrydance.com

07719 613 487

www.blackcountrydance.com

Black-Country-Dance-Hub

@BCDanceHub

@bcdancehub

The BCDH provides children & young people from across the Black Country and wider 
West Midlands, access to a rich Arts & Cultural offer that is accessible and inclusive 
providing Children & Young People with:
The opportunity to perform in a professional venue / Access to Professional Dance & Physical Theatre 
as an audience member and  workshop participant / Support to schools and colleges in their Artsmark or 
Arts Award journey, through targeted work , CPD and practical help for teachers / Careers information & 
guidance / Access to Regional & National partnership Dance projects

All Black Country

Walsall Arena & Arts Centre, Hawbush Rd, Walsall WS3 1AG

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

Arts Award Supporter

Artsmark Partner

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

BCDH team are Qualified 
Teachers / Degree Educated 

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Black Country Touring 

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Natalie Kidman

natalie@bctouring.co.uk

0121 533 7129

www.bctouring.co.uk

BCT.Touring

@BCT_Touring

@bct_touring

Black Country Touring (BCT) Young Promoters Scheme lets Young People be decision 
makers in promoting professional arts events for their local community. Supported 
by BCT they manage every aspect of the event including choosing a professional 
theatre or dance company, managing the marketing, budgeting, front of house and 
stage management. BCT subsidises the cost and brokers the relationship with the 
company. The scheme is very flexible. Integral to the scheme is team working and skills 
development. Alongside this they develop a confidence that comes from being trusted 
to lead on a real event providing an experience that they never forget.

5th Floor YMCA, 38 Carters Green, West Bromwich. B70 9LG

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Supporter

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

AGE GROUPS

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

All Black CountryVisual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Central Youth Theatre

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Annie Fletcher-Hall

admin@centralyouththeatre.org

07707 677 368

www.centralyouththeatre.org

centralyouththeatre

CYT_Wolves

centralyouththeatre

Central Youth Theatre

Central Youth Theatre is Wolverhampton’s longest established youth theatre and 
has been working with young people aged 8-25 years since 1983. We host weekly 
workshops, sessions, performances, international trips and much more. Since 1983 
CYT has worked with over 2000 young people and visited 45 international youth 
theatre festivals.

Newhampton Arts Centre, Dunkley Street, WV1 4AN

ACCREDITATION

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

Wolverhampton

AGE GROUPS

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Curiosity Productions

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Jenny Smith

jenny@curiosityproductions.co.uk

07967 187822

curiosityproductions.co.uk

@CuriosityProductions

@curiosityprod

@curiosityproductions

We produce projects and events with artists of all different artforms for people of all 
different ages, including: Babies’ Adventures in Music for 0-18 months, Cloud Cuckoo 
Land Theatre (music & theatre for 2-12 years), Youth Lab Wolves project which involves 
young people in shaping the future of Wolverhampton through creative workshops.

Wolverhampton

ACCREDITATION

SEND

All Black Country

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Dudley Performing Arts

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Chris Jones

dpa.cs@dudley.gov.uk

01384 813 865

www.dudley.gov.uk/dpa

@dudleyperformingarts

@arts_dudley

@dudleyperformingarts

Dudley Performing Arts

Dudley Performing Arts (DPA) encourages people of all ages and abilities to participate 
in community music and arts activities. DPA works in partnership with schools and 
other organisations, both in the borough and regionally, to deliver opportunities for 
young people. 

Dudley

Dudley Performing Arts, Cable Plaza, Brierley Hill, DY5 1LW

ACCREDITATION

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Dudley Museum at the Archives

Tipton Road, Dudley. DY1 4SQ

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

All Black Country

CONTACT

museums@dudley.gov.uk

01384 811 638

www.dudley.gov.uk/museums

@dudleymuseum

@dudleymuseum

Dudley Museums Service

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

Arts Award Supporter

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

Kids in Museums

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

Dudley Museum is a modern, free, accessible museum. Our exhibitions tell the story of 
Dudley (and the wider Black Country) through time. The wide galleries are arranged as 
a timeline which give snapshots of Dudley’s amazing history - from coal mining, through 
to rocks, fossils and dinosaurs, explore Dudley castle finds or take a look at some of our 
fine art collection. We know you’ll have a bostin time. We love families of all shapes and 
sizes - check out our learning section on the website, hands on ‘how to be a dinosaur’ 
school sessions and our popular Juniors at Museums - art, craft and generally having fun.

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Flexus Dance Collective

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Jade Barton

flexusdanceco@outlook.com

07791 750 313

www.flexusdanceco.org

FlexusDanceCo

@flexusdance

@flexusdanceco

Flexus Dance Collective

FDC have built a nationally outstanding reputation for delivering inspirational high-
quality opportunities to young people and developing artists. Built on the repertoire, 
technique, ethos & style of Artistic Director Katy Sterran, workshops & opportunities 
delivered to young people, Schools, Colleges & Universities aim to:
- Raise technical, physical, & performance competence, developing choreographic & creative practice
- Support qualifications & Dance in Education, inspiring & equipping young people & developing 
artists in their passion for dance
- Provide engaging, accessible, & empowering workshops, commissions & projects

AGE GROUPS

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

All Black Country

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

SEND

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Newhampton Arts Centre

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Maxine Hayward-Smith

admin@newhamptonarts.co.uk

01902 572 090

www.newhamptonarts.co.uk

NewhamptonArts

@Newhampton

newhamptonarts

NAC is an arts centre in Wolverhampton. We offer a range of creative activities and 
performances for families and schools and are home to 21 different creative organisations 
and artists.

Wolverhampton

Newhampton Arts Centre, Dunkley Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 4AN

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Supporter

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Real Arts Workshops

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Alex Vann

realartsworkshops@gmail.com

07762 213 885

www.realartsworkshops.co.uk

RealArtsWorkshops

@realartswork

realartswork

realartswork

real-arts-workshops

Real Arts Workshops provide bespoke creative art workshops in Wolverhampton and 
around the Black Country that break down barriers and develop confidence and self-
expression. We are innovative and inclusive and in particular can reach Deaf audiences 
as both partners in the business sign and include basic BSL learning in our offer. We 
work with community groups, schools, out of school schemes and charities and on other 
funded projects. We are flexible and adaptable and can provide workshops on themes. 
We encourage participation in the Arts as a way of coping with mental health issues and 
getting enjoyment out of life.

All Black Country

AGE GROUPS

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

SEND

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Red House Glass Cone

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

The Red House Glass Cone is a unique visitor attraction. It was built over 200 years ago 
on the side of the Stourbridge canal once the motorway of the Black Country.  Visitors 
can explore independent designer-maker studios, coffee shop and learn about the 
amazing history of the Stourbridge Glass Quarter; the men and women who designed, 
made and distributed the glass across the world. Fused Glass workshops, adult art & 
craft classes and guided tours are a sample of this offer at this amazing venue.  We offer 
free entry, free parking, canalside and courtyard picnic areas and free wi-fi.

High Street, Wordsley. DY8 4AZ

CONTACT

museums@dudley.gov.uk

01384 812 381

www.dudley.gov.uk/museums

@redhousecone

@redhousecone

Dudley Museums Service

Dudley Museums Service

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

Arts Award Supporter

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

Kids in Museums

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

All Black CountryVisual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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RicNic

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Jennifer Holyhead

jennifer@ricnic.org.uk

07841 333 239

www.ricnic.org.uk

ricnicuk

@RicNicUK

@RicNicUK

RicNic offers free theatre projects for young people in schools and across community 
settings aged 7-25 years.  Our programme focuses on promoting a youth-led approach, 
with projects all designed to encourage young people to take ownership of performance 
projects. Our work offers opportunities for aspiring performers to gain onstage 
experience, but also for those interested in production, backstage and arts administrative 
roles the chance to gain hands on experience.  We are an ArtsMark partner, Arts Award 
Centre and deliver Arts Awards at all levels.

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

Arts Award Supporter

Artsmark Partner

Specific Schools Programme

AGE GROUPS

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

All Black CountryVisual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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The New Art Gallery Walsall

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Alex Jolly

alex.jolly@walsall.gov.uk

07845 878 727

thenewargallerywalsall.org.uk

The New Art Gallery Walsall

@newartgallery

thenewartgallerywalsall

newartgallerywalsall

The New Art Gallery Walsall presents, collects and interprets historic, modern and 
contemporary art in innovative and challenging ways, welcoming visitors from all over 
the globe as well as our immediate locality. We aim to increase the understanding and 
enjoyment of arts and culture through our dynamic exhibition, education and events 
programme. Our education and events programme aims to engage a broad range of 
audiences including early years, primary and secondary schools, teachers, HE and FE 
groups, community groups, families, adults and life-long learners.

All Black Country

The New Art Gallery, Gallery Square

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

Arts Award Supporter

Artsmark Partner

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

Dementia Friendly

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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The Way Youth Zone

School St, Wolverhampton WV3 0NR

with disabilities

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

Wolverhampton

CONTACT

Agustina Meola

agustina.meola@thewayyouthzone.org

01902 328 290

www.thewayyouthzone.org

The Way Youth Zone

thewayyouthzone

TheWayYouthZone

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

A youth-led, state of the art space for young people aged 8-19 (up to 25 with a disability) 
located centrally in the vibrant and diverse city of Wolverhampton. 

Open 7 days a week, we provide a huge variety of activities for you to get involved in! 

AGE GROUPS

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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University of Wolverhampton Children’s University

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Kim Evans

UoWCU@wlv.ac.uk

07890 093 521

UoWCU

Raise aspirations and boost confidence in children aged 5 - 14 years old through extra 
curricular activity. Target audience is teachers, children and young people.

ACCREDITATION

Specific Schools Programme

AGE GROUPS

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

All Black CountryVisual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Urban Hax CIC

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Geoff Henderson

geoff@urbanhax.com

07977 069 433

urbanhax.com

UrbanHax

@UrbnHax

@urbanhaxcic

Urban Hax

Urban Hax is a community makerspace that offers a wide range of creative activities 
for schools and the wider community. It specialises in the development and delivery 
of projects which combine traditional art and culture forms with new and emerging 
technology. Examples include virtual reality painting, 3D printed art to make it accessible 
to sight-impaired individuals and interactive sound walls which combine art, electronic 
and audio. it does this through school or community based projects and these can be 
deliverd at our own premises or in-school.

All Black Country

The Stables, Victoria Mill, Long Acre Street, Walsall WS2 8HP

ACCREDITATION

SEND

DisabilityConfident

AGE GROUPS

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Wolverhampton Arts and Culture

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Penelope Thomas

artsheritagelearning@wolverhampton.gov.uk

01902 552 055

www.wolverhamptonart.org.uk

WolverhamptonArtGallery

@WolvArtGallery

wolvesartandculture

wolverhamptonartgallery

Wolverhampton Arts and Culture offers cross-curricular and inter-disciplinary cultural 
learning with a variety of workshops and events. Topics include interpreting art, drawing, 
painting, printmaking, sculpture and photography skills, and behind the scenes tours.
- Schools, Colleges and Universities: Gallery tours and practical skills workshops
- Teacher CPD: Skills development and networking
- ArtForum: For young people (14 to 25) to develop their creative practice / learn about careers in the arts
- Early Years: Imaginative creative play
- Still Lively: A weekly drawing group for over-55s
- Family friendly events programme

All Black Country

Wolverhampton Art Gallery, Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton, WV1 1DU

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Centre

Arts Award Supporter

SEND

Specific Schools Programme

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word
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Walsall Arena & Arts Centre

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Simon Pugh

simon.pugh@walsall.gov.uk

01922 654 555

www.walsallarena.com

walsallarena

@walsallarena

@walsallarena

We have multiple spaces to hire and can accommodate large scale performances, 
conferences, exhibitions along with smaller meetings and seminars.

Our stunning multi-purpose performance space hosts a variety of events, from aerial 
theatre and comedy to dance and large scale vocal concerts, the Arena is garnering a 
reputation with both performers and audiences for its fantastic facilities.

ACCREDITATION

Specific Schools Programme

All Black Country

Hawbush Road, Leamore. Walsall WS3 1AG

AGE GROUPS

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Wolverhampton Grand Theatre

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

James Collins

jamesc@grandtheatre.co.uk

07941 928 141

www.grandtheatre.co.uk

@WolverhamptonGrand

@wolvesgrand

@wolvesgrand

We work extensively with schools, community groups and young people through 
various events, projects, workshops and performances. Our extensive offering includes: 
Theatre Tours, Maths Trails, Intro to Panto Primary Schools Tour, Panto Projects, 
workshops, careers talks, workshops, page to stage events and Q&A’s.

Lichfield Street, Wolverhampton, West Midlands, WV1 1DE

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Supporter

AGE GROUPS

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

19 - 25

25+

All Black CountryVisual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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Wolverhampton Music Service

AREAS:ACTIVITIES:

CONTACT

Ciaran O’ Donnell

ciaran.o’donnell@wolverhampton.gov.uk

01902 558 105

wolverhamptonmusicservice.org.uk

Wolverhamptonmusicservice

wtonmusic

Wolverhampton Music Service

The City of Wolverhampton’s leading Music Education service with over 50 years’ 
experience.  We believe that the study of music nurtures the ‘whole child’ and supports 
their development so that they can grow up to be confident and resilient adults.  We 
work with 90% of Wolverhampton schools teaching children how to play a musical 
instrument or sing, in small groups and whole classes. All children we work with receive 
an instrument to ensure they can practice and make progress at home. Services are 
agreed through an annual contract for services.

Wolverhampton Music Service Graiseley Hill Wolverhampton WV2 4NE

ACCREDITATION

Arts Award Supporter

Wolverhampton

AGE GROUPS

Early Years 0-4

KS1 5-7

KS2 7-11

KS3 11-14

KS4 14-16

16 - 18

Visual ArtsMuseum Music

HeritageArchive

Library Multi-artform

Film / Digital Media

Literature / Spoken Word

DramaDance
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